
“Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path” 
Psalm 119:105 

God’s word is a light for our paths (Psalm 119:105 ), a 
sword sifting our thoughts and actions (Hebrews 4:12) 
and sustenance for our souls (Matthew 4:4). So let’s keep 
it close during this Easter season feeding on God's 
promises and nourishing ourselves in His Word.


This simple little craft is a way for you to keep 
God’s word accessible in your life; within sight, 
within reach, right there, close. I’ve called this craft 
a ‘lamp stand’ because it’s a stand for the light of 
God’s word! 


Below are some very basic instructions, but be 
creative and use whatever you have around your 
home. There are two basic styles to choose from. 
Choose what best suits the resources you have at 
hand.


Materials 
Craft glue, Wooden craft cubes	 	  

Small wooden pegs, Craft Letters  

Spray varnish (if working with raw wood) 

Other decorative craft supplies (optional) 

Style 1) A Base (such as a jar lid or wood cut out) 

and a feature ‘backing’ such as: A wooden craft cut 

out etc (up-cycle something from around your home!). 
OR  

Style 2) A small canvas, board or picture frame 
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Instructions Style 1: Standing Base Style 
Step One: Using the craft glue, glue the wooden craft blocks 
either end of your chosen base to form the support for the backing 
and the front lip. Allow to dry. 

Step Two: Glue the backing onto the base 
against the supporting craft blocks. Allow to 
dry. 

Step Three: Add decorative lettering with 
glue. 

Step Four: Spray with Varnish 
to finish (optional) 

Instructions Style 2: Clip Board style 
Step One: Glue decorative ribbon or string around the edge 
of your canvas as a border. Allow to dry. 

Step Two: Glue five wooden blocks on the back at the base 
of your canvas or frame  (this forms a base allowing it to 
stand freely). Allow to dry. 

Step Three: Glue a small wooden peg on the canvas or 
frame. Glue decorative lettering and other embellishments 
Allow to dry. 
(Note: the butterfly shown is glued onto the peg) 

Step Four: Place your lamp stand in a visible place in your home and place the light of God’s 
Word on it. Use it to light your path each day! 
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